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PRE FA C R, 

TnE title of this· collection partly suggests Its 
scope and occasion, and but a few words are nepes .. 
sary to explain why it has been made and published. 

The administration of Sir Richard Temple at firsp 
as a Famine Commissioner and then as Governor in 
this presidency has been universally· felt to be sd 
hurtful to the interests of' the people and has been 
marked by such high-handedness ·and inconsiderate 
ricrour that to think of honouring it with a memorial 
in° recognition of its merits artd beneficial results in 
the name of the public was adding "instilt to in
jury." When, therefore, taking advantage of the 
excitement caused by His 'Excelle~1Cy's sudden de .. 
parture, a few interested admirers 'hastily carried 
through the farce of a 'public meeting and voted a 
fulsome address j.)ined to the proposal of erecting· a 
statue, the popular feeling of dislike grew to in~ 
dignation and showed itself in a free expression of 
opinion. The Native Press faithfully reflected this 
feeling, though necessarily in reserved language. 
Under an astute but self-seeking politician like Sir 
Richard Temple, .. it was to be expected that a 
powerful section of the community like the Euro~ 
peans in lnJ.ia would be conciliated, and certainly 
they as a body probably have not the same cause of 
complaiat against Sir Hichard as the Natives. Still 
such of their organs as. have looked to the subject 
fronl.<J. large point of view, have not failed to notice 
the highly injurious character of his rule and prin~ 
ciples of conduct and policy and have spoken 
without the reserve which native publicists labour 
under. The extracts given in the following pages, 



therefore, may be tak! t~ represent correctly 
public opinion in lq.dia 1,egarding the character of 
Sir Richard Temple as a ruler and statesman, and 
as he has now gone to a sphere of labour where his 
power of mischief is greater than in this country 
and his policy and views are likely t~ be placardcld 
as meeting with the approval and appreciation of 
the Indian public, it has been thought in the in
terest of truth and fair-play desirable to collect the 
various comments on the character and administra
tion of the late Governor of Bombay and to publish 
them in this shape. 

These extracts criticio;e the subject from all points 
~f view and upon the whole convey a very fair view 
of it, and no further comment or analysis is re
quired from the compiler, except to say, that he has 
been unable for want of sufficient time to embody 
into the collection opinions of the other Anglo-Indian 
vernacular papers in this presidency wJio hav-e as a 
body condemed Sir Richard's career in Bombay both 
as a statesman and an administrator. 
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ADDRESS TO SIR RlCIIi\RD TEUPLE. 
• I 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PICTURE 

IN the winter of 1873-74 the famine in Behar and North .. 
1rn Bengal opened up n. new field in which his powers of 
•apid locomotion, his utter indiffei·ences to fatigue, his skill 
n organization, and his knowledge. of individuals pre-emi
lently fitted him to labour, and he will probably be longest 
·emembered in India· for his services in connection with. 
!amine relief, then and afterwards. He threw himself into thi~ 
1ew work with all possible energy. He was given ca1·te .. 
llanche-and he used it. The sensational accounts of the 
;pecial cort'espondents, notably Mr. Forbes' letters iri the 
Daily News, sent a thrill of. horror throngh Europe, nud 
iVhim the Government became quite unnecessarily lavish of 
;he public money, they found a ready distributor in the 
person of Sir Richard 'remple. Without accepting aU the 
~tatements of the civilian author of the Blade Pamphlet, the 
waste that ensued was certainly uncalled for, and little short 
of a public scandal.· But Sir Richard, who as a civilian too, 
bas always prided himself on rigidly enforcing the orders 
with which he was entrusted, was not perhnps so muoh to 
blame as the Government he served. On another occasion. 
not\rer us he knew how to carry out orders of a very diffel'
enb nature, and this has been taken as evidence that l1a 
acknowledged the extravagance of his former policy. Per· 
haps a little independence as an official entrusted with such 
high duties would have benefitted the State far mo1·e tho~ 
roughly than the rule of tacit acquiescence he had lahl down 
nt that period of his career, and tho fact that he maintained 
two pounds of food to be essentit~l to the preservation of 
life,in Bengal, and that he afterwards declat•ed one pound 
to be ample in Bombay, will have to be re~onciled and ex.• 
plained by his biographer. A show of firmness qn his pa1·,t 
would indisputably have saved the State much money in tha 
one case, and the people much misery in the other. · 

* * * * * * * 
It was, then, on the 30th April, 1877, that Sir Richai•d 

Temple formally suoceeded SiL' Philip Wodehouse1 w~o left 
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him as a last legacy the duty of urging the constr\lction of 
the Rajpootana Railway on the broad ~auge system, and it 
is one of. the few regrettable ~atnres in his administration 
that he was oot able to agree with· his predecessor on a 
point so vital to commercial interest of Bomb!ty. Another 
point -on which we, ht all events, must continue to differ 
with him was his conduct of the famine, and as this occu· 
pied his main attention f.or a time, it is best perhaps to dis
eilss it first. The following table of the daily avet·age of 
labourers employed. on the relief works in the Bombay .Pre· 
~dericy during the last week of ea<Jh month from Novem~ 
ber, 1876, until November, 1877, conveys as good an idea 
~f the growth and severity of the famine as caD be brief11 
exhibited •-

18th November 1876 .:..................................... 9~~956 
Last week of November 1876 .............................. 167,322 

Do. December , ............................... 29~586 
Do. January 1877 ........ : ..................... 286~849 
Do. February ,, .............................. 227,086 
Do. :March , .. .. ...... .. .. . .... .• .. .. • . ... 25~225 
Do. Aptjl , .............................. 278,700 
llo. :Mny 11 .............................. 867,307 
Do. Jnna 11 .: ............................ 3S~ti78 
Do~ July . ,, .............................. 266.828 
Do. .August , .................. _. ........... 264,12~ 
no. September , .............................. 241,314 
Do. October , .............................. 69,076 

Week eading lOth November 1877 .......... ;.......... 41,375 
'The total oost of relief np to the following March wa~ 
!1,140,000, but owing to the sums spent in long contem
plated pnblio works the actual outlay was only £.!~0)000." 
Here the Bombay Government had successfully held their 
-bwn against the Government of India, who were anxious 
to avoid the construction of large works of great utility, 
euch notably as the Dhond and Monmar Railway, and it is 
-only when we come down to questions of daily rations, 
piece~work, and the enforced fast on Sunday that we dis· 
egree with Sir Richard TeJTiple's policy. In Hyderllbnd 
and in Madras the one pound ration was condemned as too 
small, but it was nominally maintained to the lust in Born· 
bay for all ordinary forms of relief, though through the re· 
monstrance of the public and the press it ceased to bll 
rigidly enforced. Again the sudden enforcement of task 
work on the P. W. D. works) and the transfercnco of 
labourers from the civil works .to tho P. W. D. works in 
June 1877, led, &S we t:nll Bee from the table, to tho CI• 
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t~or.din11ry ~daeMon of more. than lQO,OO~ P,ersons wb~
bad previously been in enjoym~n~ ·of relief, and· uridoubt· · 
edly resulted in grsat suffering and heavy mo·rta.lity. , It : 
will, we suppose, be impossible now to arrive at any accu~. 
rate idea of the mortality throughout all t4e famine district~ 
Df Bombay ana Madras, but the idea still prevails in nativ~ 
circles that Dr. Cornish of Madras and the .Madras Corres~ 
pondent of the Times knew · what they were abollt when. 
~hey set the total mortality due to famine causes down at 
~he enormous sum of 6,000,000 people. Some of this mot·~ 
~ality, we think, wo.s preventible; and we are'unable to for·· 
get that Sir Richard· Temple, wh() thought o. 2lb. ratw~. 
only just sufficient in Bengal, wished to maintain the llb •• 
ration in Bombay. Some experiments appruaching th~. 
llb. ration were a.ttampted in Tanna gaol, and with disas
trous results j and it is important that in 'the conduct of 
future famines this experiment ·should not be forgotten. 
Again the almos& absolute refusal of remission of the land 
revenue after the famine 'Yas over, and the even harsher 
collection of arrears due while the famine lasted, led t() 
much further misery, which eventually found i!o vent in.·th&. 
:peccan da.coiti,~s.-Times of India, Mareh 18. 

Sr& RICHARD TEMPLE has departed amidst .ench a showet" 
of flowery hyperbole, such a. flow of platitude, as would 
have fairly · overwhelmed any ordinary mortal. 'rlu~ 
whole thing h!\s, we fear, been ()Verdone ~ a. little. 
more, and thoEe of his admirers who are indiscrimi
natingly gushing, must force on a violent reaction. 
Some of the· public orators of this city,. and some of 

. the public prints, have been carried away in such a. mad 
1 whil'l of enthusiasm as to make one dread they will never
',1: stop until th.e arrival of a ~ew ~dol, in t~e shap& of a. ne·w 

G9vernor, gtves another dtrectton t(') the1r cries o£ admira .. 
'.';ion. To a. certain extent the remarks of the Press," flow• · 
;:'1 ng from columns into pages, have been tei:o.pered with. 
; .. ome attempt at criticism and some feeling for the fitness. 
''1\1£ things. But never in Bombay, n()r perhaps, indeed, any~ 
~~-.~;rhere else, have such sounds arisen as .those that mourned 
/ \lir Richard Temple's departu;e, during the four and twenty 
r 10urs before be left. On Fr1da.y a.~terri.oon au. address wa& · 
:·\,~ad in the 'rown Hall and eleven long speeches deliverecl 
·.' ht his honour, to be supple1ueuted foLU' now·s. later l!y .~ 
(~· I I 
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dinner and twelve still longer speeches at the Bycnlla Club 
....-enough, one would think, to have satisfied tho veriesl 
gourmand of local oratory. But early on Saturday morning 
the applause and the bmenting began again. At eleven 

· the address passed the day before was presen~d at Malabar 
Point, and the fire was kept np briskly all day long. The 
address of the citizens was succeeded by an address, and a 
very sensible one too, presented by a deputation from the 
Chamber of Commerce; and the members of the Chamber 
only left the audience hall to be succeeded by the members 
of the Bombay 'frades' Association. Most men leaving 
India for good would fain require a little leisure for their 
private preparations. But at five Sir Richard Temple wa~ 
at Mazagon, receiving a further nddresson behalf of the Par
see community; and at six o'clock l1e shook bands with hal 
Bombay at the Apollo Bunder before escaping into th( 
steamer that was t@ bear him to England. 'fo each of thest 
several addresses he has made a ready and l-iudly reply, an· 
the compliments exchanged on both sides fully justi!led th 
Rev. Dr. Meurin's shrewd observation that Sir Richar 
owed something of his gt·eatness, as well as much of hi 
popularity, to the knowledge of how to be all things to a' 
men. This is perhaps the truest tribute that can be pai' 
to that many-sidedness which every orator agreed to be hi 
chief characteristic fvr nll sorts and conditions of men wer 
loyally anxious to express tlte sympathy awakened i: 
them by his invariable urbanity and his attention t~ 
their individaal interests. And it was, of course, n 
fault of his that this· smpathy was expressed in un 
measured terms. He is at most answerable only fo 
that sincerest form of flattery-imitation. Sir Uichar• 
has, according to Ur. West, u founded a t~chool-a 
infant school-of administrators.u It would perhaps be a 
least as true to say that he has founded a school-an infan 
school-of orators. And surely the voice of the great ma~ 
ter can be hea.t•J in one of the speeches delivered on Frida 
evening-when a. gentleman informed ua that "t1) the g( 
nius of Mackintosh we owe some of the best words of tb 
En()'lish language; to Kinloch :Forbes most interesting or 
nal~ of a country which has been termed the garden t 

Western India; and to AruolJ the finest work on thnt ir . 
teresting comUlercial subject-Marine Insurance. And tl; · 
men of the present day (having apparently cast authorsLi 
asille as a vanity) are quite equal if not superior to thv:: 
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<>f the past. • • • That our f1•iends should have the.be .. 
nefit of trained minds like those of Sir Richard. Couch, Sir 

'Michael Westropp and·Lyttleton Bayley is one of the glo·-' 
ries of British rule." For tho mode, then, of this style of 
persona,llaudation Sir ~ichard may perhaps be answerable, 
but for nothing else. · 

Diogenes, we imagine, would scarcely bring his lantern 
to bear on the genial flow of after-dinner eulogy or the fare· 
well plaudits of offi.cil\1 ad.miration. "Where are the bad 
people buried?" asked the child, after spelling out the 
epitaphs in a graveyard. ' Still the old saw of de mortuis 
really applies, if it should ever apply at all, quite as aptly 
to Governors departing in search of 'honours· elsewhere, as 
to heroes who leave us for ever, and we chiefly protest 
against the kind of praises levelled at Sir Richard because 
~e is a man of whom so much can be honestly said without 
exaggeration. As it happens, the eulogy with which he 
has b.een bespattered was injurious to others and hurtful to 
himself, ttnd were he now with us he would be the fhst to 
cry for deliverance from l1is friends. '11he framers of tba 
address only made it ridiculous when they maintained that 
.he deserved a statue becll.use he had assisted at the opening 
of the Tulsi Water Works, the Prince's Dock, and the U ni .. 
varsity rl,ower, when he cannot in the remotest degree claim 
a. ti~tle of the creclit for any of the ·schemes. Had they 
said that Sir Richard was o£ material assistance in preserv
ing the Tulsi Dam, at a time of great peril, or that he had 
forced on the amalgamation of the Foreshore Properties, 
and insisted on the protection of the Trade by the appoint· 
m~nt of mercantile members, these things would have been 
quite as much to his hont)ur, and within the straitest bounds 
of truth. Again, the credit of the Dhond and Mun
mar Rajlwny, which hal£ the speakers attributed to Sir Ri· 
chard Temple, was ;e~lly due to his predecessor, Sir Philip 
W ode house, who With the members of Council· of that day 
fought the Government of India on the question of large 
and remunerative fa. mine works, and by a rare show of inde· 
pendence came .9ut conquerors after· a severe tussle.· Bub 
Sir Richard's admirers might have referred here to the 
Kandnhar Rn.ilway where he adopted the same independent 
course, even out of his own PI·esidency, and with the same 
signal success. Already the important part playe,d by His ' 
;JD,x~elleney in expediting the. de~pat~h of tl.Ie Malta Expe .. 
dtt1ou has been ex:a.ggerated 1nto the most lllsufferable in· 
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terference with the properly constituted authorities. To 
say, as has been said, that " some of the most richly deser
ved laurels which were ever worn by Sir Richard Temple 
are associated with the historic expedition of Indian troops 
to Malta," is to make very light of his Indian career, and 
to casts slight on the Bombay army. He assisted i1S well 
as a layman who wa& al:~o a governor could assist, but still 
he was neither the general of a division nor an officer in the 
transport service. '£he officers who had the real charge of 
despatching tha expedition were general Burrows and Co
lo~.~el Hogg, and when the former was appointed the other 
day to the command of a Bombay Brigade in the field, the 
Commander-in-Chief knew how to refer to his eminent ser· 
vices on that occasion. Much has been said, too, a boat the 
lata Governor's services to education, more especially in con
nection with physical science, and Mr. Latham, smitten, to 
the astonishment of all who knew him, with the same infec
tion as the others, actually declared Sir Richard to be tt 11o 

second founder, of the University. Sir Richard may have 
had vast educational schemes in his mind, interrupted by his 
sudden departure, bnt he actually did little for higher edu .. 
cation but make a. few appointments of doubtful propriety; 
and as for furthering the study of 'physical science in Bom
bay he accomplished nothing at all, but the appointment of 
Dr. MacDonald as a Curator of a :llasenm that is still 
empty. There are other point:; to which we might refer, 
such aa his nomination of native members to the Legislative 
Council who could either not speak English at all, and con
seqaentlv bad to be directed by others, or of gentlemen 
who a.s Government officials were bound to vote with Go. 

· vernment through thick and thin. Bat we have already 
quoted eneugh for our present purpose, which is not to cri· 
ticise Sir Richard Temple's administration-that bas beep. 
dona eL!ewhere-bnt to show the evil results and the utter 
folly of such indiscriminate laudation. 

As a first result every native journal of standing in Bom .. 
bay has already turned round. ,rhe public meeting which 
iniaht have been made to express the honest feelings of a 
loy~l community kts been almost unanimously disowned. 
Even before the meeting the terms of the aJdres.3 seem to 
have transpired, and an audacious broa1sheet, of a n.ntur& 
such as is fortuna.tel1 seldom seen in India, was openly cir
culated amoDg the audience, though we have been uMhla 
to tra~ it to its source. This hand-bill gives a dozen 



ironical reasons Cl Why Sir Richard Temple should have ~ 
Statue." And the reasons jnclude the one lb. rationl 
the collection of arrears of land revenue, the passing of £be 
~and Revenue Cess Bill, the Salt and Abkari .Acts .and th~ 
Irrigatit.ln Bill, his sanction of the extravagant schema Of 
the Port Trust, the introduction of the Sewage System, th9 
non·eD;!ployment of tatives, the legacy of ~he C. D. Act~~ 
8. finnl bequest, and so forth. Taken .by 1tself the ma.nJ; 
festo would have had little importance except as bearmg 
on t~e growth of freedom which renders such squibs pos~ 
sible. But now that it has been followed np by articles iu 
the same strain in all the native papers, and by the pnblica: 
tion in our local contemporary of a signed communication 
py a well-known Parsee, it is difficult to estimate the mi~':' 
chief th!\t has been thoughtlessly done by those who per~ 
haps merely wished to make themselves agreeable to , a· 
man of Sir Richard Temple's influence and position. Some .. 
thing of the present dissatisfaction inay, for aught we 
know, be due to jealousy o£ the individual promoters of th~ 
address, but even so, the promoters were surely in fault. nop 
~0 have made such enquiries ~nd taken such precautions as 
1VOuld have prevented the unseemly spectacle presente~ 
when we see the promottrs ranged on the one side an~ the 
native public on the other, of a s~heme in which all should 
nave joined.~Times of India, Marek 17. 

THE departure' of our late Governor ~hich we had to 
~escribe with somewhat of prophetic responsibility, lS still 
the event of the day, or rather,-as Foote once remarked 
in a 'vicked jest-the day after. The morning's reflection 
has come with its inevitable damper ~o the evening's, that 
is last week's diversion of spasmodic enthusiasm; and 
illO.DY gentlemen, H desirOUS Of publicly expressing their 
respectful aud grateful rtcognition~' of His Excellency's 
'services, are. uncomfortably conscious of having, rather 
overdone their zeal. Happily they have not been put t~ 
~he severe test, which we suggested might' be in store for 
them, of going all over aguin with theil• valedictory 
eulogies. But it will have been noted . what narrow es~ 
cape they have had, seeing that the Sumatra did meep 
with an obstr!lction in the shape of an uno.ffending native 
'~raft j only, as in.· the ca~e of Stephenson' a H coo,~' the in· 
cident • proved u varra ·bad" for ·the' ·_pra-0. . The flood of 
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unqualified eulogy which filled most of the speeches at tba 
~'own Hall and Byculla Club last Friday might be desct·ib· 
ed, as Mr. Disra.eli did the American Civil War, as 'a. 
marvellous exhibition of human energy/ but the elements 
of political intelligence and discrimination, as applied to 
the object of all the laudation, diffused through the whole, 
were present only in infini~esimal dilution. The demon· 
stration will confirm the fame of Bombay for energy and 
enthusiasm; but it will detract, and that very seriously, 
from the reputation of our community for genuine and. 
thoughtful public spirit, as contra-distinguished from its 
factitious, gregarious, and somewhat flighty counterfeit. 
And this reproach must, we grieve to say, attach to our 
daily press, wherein some decent show of moderation and 
discriminating criticism might be looked for. But wa 
mast not be hard on our contemporaries; they are already 
enduring the dyspepsia. that follows surfeit. 'rhe Times of 
India took its black draught manfully at a. gulp, when last 
Wednesday it did penance in a whole white sheet, aml 
humbly confessed "to the evil results and the utter folly 
of such indiscriminate laudation." Who shall say after 
this that we have not a. free and independent press in 
Bombay; only it was a little too bad of the repentant sin· 
ner to turn round on his quondam leaders and deride the 
fine periods of the Chief Justice, the Hon. Raymond West, 
and the new .Advocate-General. The Gazette was less 
tractable. It made many wry faces over its black dose, 
which was administered, the day before, hJ' that strenuou3 
dry nurse Mr. Pherozshah M. Mehta. But that journal 
also treated Sir :ijichael W estropp. harshly in citing his 
Lordship's very haza~dous prediction, repeated amongst 
the flow of post,prandial oratory, to wit-" Sir Hichard 
Temple who, as I have already to-day said in the 'l'own 
Hall, will never sacrifice the interests of India, where he 
has spent tho best years of his life, to those of party or of 
:placemen whether expectant or present." Unfortunately, 
most of those who have closely followed the very suc-

' cessful Governor's course, are entirely convinced tha~ 
~he failing to which he is most prone is that of minister· 
mg to, or yeilding under more powerful authorities or 
tetnpornry dominant influences which determine the 
ch.auces ·of his personal proUlotion and success. Sir 
D.tchard is, by nature, an "oppor.tunist ;" nnu as this is 
11uch n generally accepted fact., of which a public mau of 
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Sir 'Michael W estropp"'s calibre mus·t be well ,-aware, one 
cannot but suspect that, in ni.aking that_ point, his Lord- · 
ship intended to insinuate the 'wholesome tonic of ironj. 
But, afte~ the Gazettp, had itself evolved a post fad1J 
apology for\he "one pound ration" policy, perhaps ollr 
respected contemporary was not in the mood to perceive 
the Sir Michael's delicate sarcasm. As to the formal ad .. 
dress passed nen~. d·is. at the Sheriff's meeting, an.d which, 
tnirabile didt£, was moved by the editor of the same journ· 
al in his character as a private citizen, it reminds one of 
a Queen's Speech, for its litet'al'Y poverty, its platitudes.~ 
and vague generalisations. 'l'here was fair scope for pre
senting an 1Lddress to the retiring Governor; but we sup .. 
pose violent haste and the heated sensorium of the inditer 
must be the excuse for its not being a document worthy 
of the occasion. Perhaps, however, some' critics will say 
it was remarkably fitting as an expression of the over· 
strained excitement and overdone fervour of the whole 
movement. As we have said there was good excuse for 
a public address to Sir Richard; but when the Hon. Mag· 
nus Mowatt declared that "the monument which is about 
"to be erected to him will claim equal attention with 
u those which have been raised to MountstuartElphinstone 
''and others" he gave a fatal blow to the Statue project; 
which, unless a vet·y few admirers pay smartly, will re· 
maiu a .prediction and nothing more. 

* * * * *' * * 
It is not needful that we should go into any argument t() 

prove this ; and we have already consumed too great a. 
proportion of our own scant space in reviewing the crude 
and ebullient orations of last week. Our estimate of Sir 
Richat·d 'l'emple's administrative course has been plainly 
enough expressed in other columns in past years, and we 
ho.ve not concealed in these our convictions opposed to 
very many of his measures during the last year or two, 
As a public man, we claim to know him as well as do any 
of the orators of last week, and very much better than 
most of them. 'rhey are only occasional observers ; it has 
been our duty by him, as by all the notable Anglo-In
dians of our day to follow their course and watch theh• 
tendencies continuously. We entertain as high an opinion 
of Sir Richard. 'l'emple's abilities, ns do any of his reason~ 
able adwirc1·s; but we perceive his fatal tendencs to au-
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tocracy, J1is invincible dislike to real ft·eedom of discus
sion, his inclination to sacrifice principle to cxpeJi~ncy, 
his readiness to subordinate the interests of the people to 
the offic1nl policy of the day,· to postpone the genuine 
claims of India to psuedo-impet·ial exigencies, unu, as Bi
shop Neurin, with perhaps unintentional frankness, re
marked, his facility of "becoming all things to all men," 
if so {this is ours, not t.he Bishop's) he may thereby en
hance the fame and further the personal success of Richard 
Temple. This being so, we .cannot but regat·d tne popular 
movement of last week as an unfortunate and mischievous 
mistake. Still, for all that, Sir Richard 'knows tl::e 
right'; and it will be partly the fault of the people of 
India if he ever be allowed t to pursue the wrong' witU. 
impunity.-Bombay Review, March 20. 

EAST Worcestershlre in Western India seems a cm·ious 
geographical expression; but there was something 'fery 
like it in Bombay vn Friday and Saturday last. Sit• Ri· 
chard Temple was about to leave the city to contest East 
W orcestershire in the Conservative interest i and no 
doubt it was part of the purpose that he should. leave 
Bombay in a' blaze of fireworks, retit·ing much as certaiu 
others returned ft·om Berlin bt·inging cr peace witU. honout·!' 
To this course certain sections of the Bombay community 
readily lent themselves. It would seem not improbable 
that a. good deal of this enthusiasm was inspired and ar
ranged fot·. When the Viceroy enters or leaves the capi
tal, the streets are lined with chowkeydars, abo::xt as 
thickly spread as the gas-lawps. Sir Richard leaves Bom
bay for "\ Vorccstershit·e with the roads lined with troops, 
and probably with claqw.mrs at intervals to lead the en• 
thusiasm. It is somewhat astonishing that the people of 
Bombay should allow themselves to be deluded and used 
in this way, on behalf of a man who, pt·ofcssing to be au 
Englishman, lws not the very smallest conception of the 
rights ot Englishmen who nt·e not in office. A more ab
ject and servile worshipper of power does nQt breath tbnn . 
Sir Richard Temple. A more contemptiblu champion of 
the rights of Englibhmen it wonlJ ba impossiLio to find. 
'l'he right of Englishmen to meet fvr tho rcdi'CS.i of griev
ances, the right to petition Pal'iiamcnt, or the Queen, or 
the Viceroy, or any at.thvrity whatercr, is JJot n privilege, 
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but tl1e rigld of EnglisllmEm. And yet it is . but a few. 
months ago that tliis wretched charlatan, who now goes 
to England to contest for a seat in the freest asssembly 
-in the world, positively refused to these Sf\me citizens ·of 
Bombay th~ use of their owy. Town Hall1 to hold a. :meet
ing which they had a 1'ight to hold for a constitutional 
purpose; an object which they had a right to seek to at
tain. 'rhesb free and enlightened citizens of Bombay were 
actually indebted to the courtesy ot a travelling showman 
for a .place to meet in, because the political Barnum, at 
the head of the city, thought it woulq be pleasing to " his 
betters," if he could ~tifie the voice of public opinion that 
desired to protest against an abuse of authority in the in
terests of his party at l10me. Surely, Bombay has not 
stultified itself; or is the proposition ironical merely, to 
erect a statue to Sir Richard in-the 'rown Hall !. Is it a. 
shrewd attempt to draw the citizens into a scheme for 
erecting a standing monument of their own servility tbnt 
might bo instructive to future ages ? In this sense ?'"" 

can understand it. Bnt we cannot conceive of a fairly free 
nnd independent constituency in England sending to 
P:uliament a man like the ex-Governor of Bombav. 'rher& 
was no flourish o£ trumpets, no dinner, no address, no 
lined streets, when Sir Richard left Bengal. 'rhere might 
not be much to hope in the way of improvement;. but the 
province was at least rid o£ an official who would not he
sitate to subordinate the interests of India, and tl1e most 
cherished rights of Englishmen, if, by·so doing, he could 
only add to the glory or advancement of Sir Richard 
'J1emple.-Indian Daily News. (Fro·m, the Tintes of Indirt1 

18th March 1880.) 

TO THE EDITOR OF TH.Ill lC BOMUA.Y GAZETTE.''" . 

Sm,-1 think it is necessary to enter a strong prot~s& 
ngainst the bolJ. attempt that has been made to represei1t 
the add~ess voted to Sil' Richard '1\,mple ns having emana
ted ft·om "the citizens of Bombn.y11 instead of simply ft·om 
his admirers. The requisition to the Sh~::riff only asked hin1 
to call a meeting of " the European and native inhabitants 
of Bombay de.9irous (If pnblicly e.vpessing thei1• 1·espectjul 
ancl gratefnl1'ecognition of the adndnistl'ation" of ~:lit• R.i~ 
chard 'remple ; the address passed at the meding cnlloo in 
compliance with this requisition, pt·esumes t') speak g~ne-, 
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rally in the name of tho citizens of Bombay. If the in
tention of the promoters of thfi meeting wns retilly to con
vene a. Public meeting of tbe inhabitants of Bombay, it 
was their duty to have taken care, as it certainly would have 
been most easy, to express themselves without ambiguity. 
I venture to say that if any such intention had 'been openly 
ex.rressed the proposal to erect a statue to Sir Richard 
Temple would have encountered very strong opposition. 
I knew that many gentlemen attended the meeting with 
that object, who were dissuade~ from expressing their 
views, by the representation that the meeting was meant 
to be only of those who concurred in their common admira
tion of Sir Richard Temple's services. It would be hardly 
worth while to expose the true character of the address 
votea to oil· I!::::blrd Temple, if it would have gone the way 
of most farewell addresses to departing govei'Dors and were 
destined to be inrered in the calm oblivion in which they 
generally retire after leaving India. But those who know 
anything of electioneering tactics in England on the eve of 
a genernl election, know well that this address, in the name 
of the public citizens of Bombay, will figure prominently 
in every Conservative paper in East Worcestershire and 
will be placarded in lat·ge type throughout its length and 
breadth. The electors of East W orcestersl1ire need 

· JJever know that it proceeded only' from the admirers of 
their candidate, such as a man in his position could al
ways command in India, and that it is only by clever 
manipulation that jt is t~ansformed into a public address. 
If there was any reason to suppose that this mnnipuln· 
tion was consciously performed, the first city in India 
would be fairly entitled to claim the credit of baring 
initiated, for the fit·st time in the history of Bt·itisb 
J•ule, an active participation in the wal'fnre of an Eng
lish general election by successfully carryiug •lUt a 
device such as would gladden the heart of the sharpest 
£>lectioneering agent in England. Under its shelter, Sir 
Richard 'l'Pmplo cau now pose before the Eust Worct>S· 
tershire electors as a candidate, whose Conservative opi
llions on the rnnny i~portnnt questions of Indian policy 
on which the two parties bnve uow joined jssue, are stamp· 
ed with the approval o£ the unanimous public opinion of 
the foremost Presidency in India, and cover with con
fusion the pretentions d the Liberal candidates to speak 
and fight on behalf of its voiciless popuhtions. I am ah·aid 
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tl1ah a rery large majority of the native gont~emen who at .. , . 
tended the meeting to :give vent to theit· admiration of Sir 
Richard 'remple's great services never contemplated the . 
prospect of their admiration being turned to such good ac .. · 
count. Otherwise, with all their lack of public spirit and. 
independ~tice, I do firmly believe that they would have he
sitated before placing in the hands of a candidate who has 
now openly pledged himself to support an Indian policy 
against which they have so often pronounced themselves
·a weapon which he can use with such pernicious effec~ 
against those great statesmen who have been fighting their · 
battle so nobly and so valiantly iu and out of Parliarnent,
such men as Bright, Gladstone, and Fawcett, whose names 
are cheriPhed with affection and veneration by all thinking 
and intelligent natives. Gcd knows we do little enough, cr 
rather absolutely nothing, in the way of active co-operation 
with thb efforts o± these great defenders of Indian intt:rests. 
But nothing could exceed our lmmiliation i£ we lent om·· 
selves in utter ignorance, in apathetic indiffe1·ence, in blind 
adulation, to thwart their generous exertions on our behalf. 
'fhnt such a stigma should not attach against us, it is desi,. 
rable to proclaim widely and loudly that the address to Sir 
Richard 'rcmple does not represent the unanimous or inde .. 
pendent public opinion of this Presidency. I am in a posi
tion to know that a large proportion of the native public 
holds very different views of the title of Sir Richard temple 
to a ste.tue, and I trust that tl\~Y will come forward in such 
ways as muy be open to thetp to ·give expression to their 
'\'iews, so that, though it is a far cry to East W orcestershire1 

some echo may even penet~·ate these distant lan<ls. 
'l'bat the meeting which voted the address was not a very 

representative or spontaneous or crowded gathering, it will 
not be -yery easy to dispute. A departing Governo1·, leav• 
ing with the prospect of high p1·omotion, can always gather 
ruund him men who have reason to be grateful to him, or 
who are connecteu with him by personal or official ties, and 
men who will follow because others have gone before them. 
Leaving these alone, the n.eeting was singularly thit~ly at· 
tended. ~'he Mahomedan community, in spite of th£J sop 
thrown out to them only the day before, was represented 
by certainly not more than three or four rnem hers, while 
the gentleman whom we have generally s~:.en leading them 
with spirit and independence was conspicuous by his ab .. 

-sence. The Hindu community was not much better repre .. 
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sen ted, nnJ it is worthy of note tl1nt tl1e only one of t1H'm 
who took part in the day's proceedings was n. gentleman 
unknown to fame in that way. 'l'be Parsses were certainly 
in strouger numbers; but they openly nrow that they ar·e 
grateful to Sir Richard for the sweet words he ha~ shower-

. ed upon them. Eren their numbers, however, were eked 
out by some very demivutive specimens of Bombay citi· 
zens, and it would not be without interest to ascertain if 
any of the Parsee Schools hnd not a half holiday on the day 
of the meeting. , 

But the numbers that attended tl1e meeting would not be 
very material, if the title of Sir Ricl1ard 'l'emple to the 
grateful recogt1ition of the p~>ople over whom he ruled, 
stood on a solid foundation. 'l'hnt he possessses runny l1igh 
and estimable personal qualities, nobody, I tllink, will be 
disposed to deny. 'l'hat he possesses administrative talents · 
of no mean ordel' will be readily admitted by 1111. His unti
ring energy, his "single hearted devotion to w01·k, physical 
and mental, his astoni::,hing versatility, his amiable privata 
charncter, are worthy of all respect. But unless we C[ln finJ 
that these qualities nnd talt?nts were devoted to noble and 
statesman-like claims and were p1·oductive of good and use· 
ful work, we cannot recognize his right to rank with thos~ 
great statesmen, whose name~ are lundm:wks of Indian 
progress, und whose memories are gratefully perpetuated 
in marble and bronze. Do we then find a11y great act of 
statesmansl1ip distinguishing Sir Richard 'l'emple's admi
nistration of this Presidency? No better man could have 

·been found than Sir Michael Westt·opp who presided at 
the meeting, to lay l1is finger with unerring precision on 
any such net, if tuere wus one. One might almost ima
gine that the Chief J nstice was quietly indulging in that 
keen and polished irony for which be is so fnmous, ·when 
be singled out Sir Richard's exertions to push on the nnti\·e 
contingent to Malta, and his two expeditions to hurry on 
the construction of the Kandahar line as gi,·ing l1im high 
rallk among the fot·emost Indian stutcsmeu, nud deserving 
to be commemomtcd Ly the erection of a statue. Tho 
Hon'ble Mr. Mowat who has been earning fot• himscll tho 
reputation of an orator, nnd who moved tho principalrcso .. 
lution, had absolutely nothing to say. It was pniuful to 
obs~rve the wuy in which he ilounrlct·ed nmon(J' rhetorical 
platitudes, and nt length took refuge in disc~ect brevity 
nnd poetry; Mr. Latham spoke of Sit· Hichard's servicoa 
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to the cause of University education, but I am sure nobody 
would be so ready as himself to acknowledge on reflection 
that he was cnrried away by the impulse of the momenu 
w~~n he eulogized Sir Richard 'remple as a second ·founder 
of the Ui'tiversity. That Sir Hicbar.d 'Temple took great 
interest in the advancement of scientific education must be 
warmly recognised ; but it must not be forgotten that ~e 
set about it in a way that was fraught with danget• to the 
independent growth and development of the University. 
In fl. public lecture, .which years ago Sit• Alex. Grant de .. 
livered 'in Oxford, he earnestly warned Sir Bartle Frere 
never to confound the Chancellot• with the Governor.· Sil' 
Richard 'femple never forgot tlutt he was Governol' when 
he pre!\ideu as Chancellor. While grateful fot• the interest · 
l1e took, Sir Richard 'remple's departure releases all tt·ue 
friends o£ the University ft·om the anxiety that the very 
warmth o£ his. interest occasioned-viz., that he might 
transform it into a department of Government. Mr. 
Budroodin Tyabjee, who followed Mr. Latham, went into • 
ecstacies, because Sir R. 'l,emple promised him tl1e assist
ance of Government to found a Mahomedan school.. Turn
ing from the speeches to- the .A.ddref!s where, if anywhere, 
we might expect to find his titles to glory set forth clearly, 
if succinctly, our astonishment at the courage o£ its p1·o·. 
moters is only destined to increase. A more wondel'ful 
dqcument it has nev~t· been my fortune to come across. 
Concocted to bless, it only curses him beyond redemp· 
tion. 'l!1irst and foremost it mentions Sir Hichard's services 
jn alleviating the severity of the Deccan famine. Surely 
the fmmer of this paragraph must have been an uncou· · 
scious disciple of the bold Danton with his famous battle· 
cry of L' auclace, toujours l' awlace. How did he chase a· · 
way, when he penned those lines, the gaunt anu hungry 
spectres that must have thronged rourd him of the victims 
of the inbnmo.n expel'iment o£ the one pound ration? 
How did he silence the clamours of the starving ryots 
f1'0lll whom the full asse!lsn1ent-arrears and all-was 
mercilessly wrung out ? 'rhe audacity of the address 
reacb~s, however, i~s culminating point, when pretending 
to enumerate f.he Important works urged to completion 
d~ring the last three years, it cleverly conveys to the 
mmds of the East W OI'cestershire electors the idea that 
theii· candidate bad something considerable to do with them,· 
and uesen·ed nearly the gt·eater po1·tion of the credit, at· 
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tnching in respect of tltem, by assuring tl1em with tl1e 
lllOSt innocent earnestness that he was present when they 
were opened I The framers of the address must have been 
hard press(:d, indeed, for materia.t1 when they werp reduced 
to eulogize Sit· Rirhard because he or,ened tho Pl'ioce's 
Dock! the Univerity Tower and Library, nod the 'fulsi 
Water Works, when not a little of the credit in respect of 
them can in the remotest degree be claimed for him. 
Nor does l1e des~rve any acknowledgment for foster
ing free municipal government in this city, for the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation came into existence long 
before his time and has preserved its independence in 
spite of his attempts at dictation. After mentioning his 
.services to the cause of education to which we have al
ready ~eferred, and relating the stories of the inevitable 
Malta and Kandahar raids, the address ab!'uptly comes to 
an end. All the energy and enthusiasm of his admirers 
are, we thus find, quite impotent to point to one single 

· act of high st~tesmansbip, which can be fitly commemorat· 
ed by the erection of a statue. But while the reasons for 
doing him snch honour uttel'ly fail, we have, on the other 
hand, a heavy bill of indictment against him for high crimes 
and misdemeanours committed by him during the sborfr 
·period that he ruled over this Presidency. · Never had an 
Indian statesman more brilliant opportunities for disting· 
uishing himself in the ranks of those illostiions men who 
firmly and fearlessly trod in 1 that path of wisdom, of na
tional prosperity and of national honour,' so eloquently, 
yet so sagaciously depicted by Lord Macaulay. He could 
h11ve covered himself with glory by exposing the short
sighted weakness and impolicy of the Vernacular Press 
Act. Bot he gave it his 'loyal support/ f\8 it has become 
the fashion euphoniously to describe servile obedience. 
lie could have assisted in a statesman-like solution of the 
question of the admission of natives i'uto the Civil Service. 
But he heartily co-operated in bringing about the most 
disastrous solution of it that could be imagined. He could 
Lave protested against the iniquitous repeal of the cotton 
import duties and the imposition of an unequal Licence· 
tax. But he refused even to let the .public incligontion 
~~~·ninst these measures fir:.d voice in it:; Ol\'11 Town Hall. 
lJe could hftve fostered tla public spirit aud inJepeodcuco 
fo1· which this Presidency had acquired a name. .Hut hl.l 
tri~J to control it in its municipal organiz.ati~n~ he nuui· 
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hilated it in its LegiRlative Council. But the gravest charge 
still remains behind. He found this a free and independ· 
ent Presidency; he leaves it a servile appendage of the 
Govet·nment of India. To crown all, he now offers hi~sel£ 
for election to Parliament as an admirer of that short .. 
~ight~d and' disastrous Imperial policy which gave birth to 
all these measures, to which may be added ~hat most nn"' 
wise, if not unjust, Afghan war. It is prophesied that 
Sir Richard Temple may return to India as Viceroy. Un
less the bracing English climate leads him to juster and 

· trum· views of Indian policy, it will be an evil day fo1• this 
country that sees Lord Lytton followed up by Sir Richard 
Temple.-Bombay Gazette, March 16 1880. 

March 14th , PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA. 

TilE Add1•ess to Sh• Richard Temple was voted last Friday 
nfternoon, at a meeting calling itself a meeting of the inhabitants 
of Bombay, bnt really consisting of a few Europeans, largely 
officials, and some Parsis; and it was read to his departing Ex· 
cellency by a . dutiful delegation of admirers on Saturday 
morning. It is, we think. the feeblest and falsest docume~t of 
the kind we ever saw ; it fails to mention one single act of the 
late Governot·'s which could justify snch a mark of grateful 
attention as the pt•esentation of an aud1.·ess is supposed to be ; 
and inste:~.d makes Sir Richard's ob.im to the affectionate re• 
membrance of posterity to consist in his official connection with 
several events and transactions which wero planned and begun 
long before he became Governor, and which would have been 
brought to a successful issue at about this time, whether ot•no,
even if John Smith Esq., or the lion'blOt Mr. Jones had been 
Governor instead of Sir Ricuat·d 'l'emple. "It would have been 
as appropriate to thank him bcca.nsc the snn had risen every 
morning, or to vote him a statue because the last monsoon was. 
not a failure, as to do so on account of his part in the ill-starred 
::Ma.lta expedition, or his connection with the Tnsli W a.terr 
Works-that fruitfnl source of pa.blic grumbling-or with the 
11econd white elephant of Bombay, the P1•itice's Dock. 
· The native papers of Bombay have l)eon pt·ompt and manly 

in pointing ont that the meeting of last Friday afternoon was 
11ut in any real senae a rept·qsenta.tive meeting of the inhabitants 
Qf BowiJa.y 1 anq th1\t tho exh•avagant atld uullisoriuuoatiu~ 
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lattthtiou of which Sii· Richard Tempi.! has l'L~ctmtly been made 
the willing subject is not cbel'ished ccl'lainly by the more ia. 
telligont part of the native community. It is au ungraciout~ 
task to write in this manner about a ma'tt who has really dono 

• so much to distinguish himself, and of whom .so :rr.uch of ~nnd 
can truthfully be said, as of Sir Richard. Yet a .few\\Wli~ of 
this kind at·e not out of place when such an insanity of oulugy 
has suddenly afllioted a certain portion of tho comll).,n,nity.-
DI~yanodaya, Bombay, lRth March 1880. . \ . 

TIUJ l'athet• sudden dissolution of Padirunent l'Cbolved upon by 
tho Ministry is a bombshell thrown into the liberal camp. The 
dissolution was eipected but it was not thougbt that it would 
come so soon. Lord Beaconsfield has chosea hili time well, 
The1•e is nothing stil•ring in Europe, while in India the appre. 
hensions entertained as to the chances of the unjust war pro· 
claimed against .Afghanisthan are allayed. Fot• good or for eril 
India. is growing to be a factor in the party politics of England, 
and ~since under the leadership of Lord Lytton and Sir John 
Strchey the finances of India have prospered, paid the expe118CR 
of the Afghan war, and are expected to show a snrplus next year, 
it is no wonder that Lord Be!l.(!onsfield t.ihould choose to dissolre 
Parliament and make hay while the snn shines. The import 
duties on English cotton goodt:i have gone and '' ha.t remainti of 
them is destined to go. So much wind is therefore taken out 
of the eails of the Libeml party, and as the finance:: of India. 
have suddenly taken a favourable turn, there will be no nocel!· 
sity for BBk:.Ug succour from the Englidh excl1equer. Theso ure, 
so far as India. is concerned, some of tho considcratiom; why the 
·~finistry have determined to dissolve Parliament j118t now. Dnt 
it would seem that tl10 Conserratire party is J.tOt tmtir;fieJ. with 
taking advantage of the circnm:;tauces detailed abore. 8hould 
fortune retain them in office, they seem to be determllicd to bo 
stl'ong in Parliament 110 far ns the discussion of tho IuditUl 
questions is concerned. Sir Richard Temple, our late Gom·nor1 

i~ or is likely to be couHidrred in England. a grcut 1tntbol'ity on 
l11dia11 mnttere, tmd Sir Richat•d is to ll(ilnd as 11 candidutc fer 
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~ast .Woroestet'Shirc, where, it is sa.ld, he has every chance of snc•. 
cess. It may be all ambition (and he is credited with a· desire 

, of ascending the viceregal tlu•one 11,t Calcutta) or the restless 
temperament of Sit• Rich~l.l'<l which 111ay hu.vo prompted him to 
throw up tl1e,Governorship of Bombay and enter ~ life entirely 
novel to him. If the Conservatives succeed during . the coming 
contest, and Sir Richard allies himself closely with them, serving 
nt the same time ns an extinguisher of Mr. Fawcett and others 
who have caused so much trnuble to the party in power, there 
1R eve1•y likelihood of Sir Richard returning to India as a Vice· 
1•oy or being appointed to govern one of the English colonies. 
1'hese would appear to be some of the circumstances why un• 
usual importance is attaohecl to his candidature. And the ease 
with which he is allowed to relense himself of the onerous du· 
ties of the Governorshin of Bombay by the Secretary of State 
goes to 11trongthen all theRe considerations. 

It is therefom the duty of the Press in India to tell the cleo· 
tors of Worerstm•Rhiro the kind of t•epresentative they are going 
to hare, ~:nid it is with snoh rL view .that we propose briefly to 
reliew the carom• of Sit· Richm·cl Temple in Indi!l, and particn· 
larly in this Presidep,cy, 

Sir Richa1•d is a peoulia1• man. There is, so fu.r as we hnow, 
no otluw soul that may he likrned nnto him. He is conside:ted 
the favondt.e of fort.nne nnd n. favourite of fortune is almost al· 
wnys a person whom tlu.' wol'!(l, while his Fltar is in the ascend· 
ant, outwnrclly ndmirt>fl bnt inwardly dislikes, A favourite o~ 
fortune, moreovrr, is not, in tho majority of instances, endowed 
with strong faith in lhd pl'inoiples, and we do not think that 
1his pecnliarit;y cannot hP h'IH'rrl in Sir .Richard Temple. Obe. 
rl ilmro to tho orders of h iH All poriors ancl an inclination to exe. 
mtto f. hom with promptitude and exactness combine ·in him to a 
remarbhle degree, so mut·h HO indeed, that he .did not, on se. 
V(U'It] OCCasions, Rhrink frum immolating himself at the shrine of 
d11t.y i1t11 nmunet• which was bt·uly heroic but not very compre· 
l1onsible to the outside Wlit•ld. This very convenient and com
f,,i'l~ll>le faith has been tho secret of his success in ife. Com· 
ltinwl wit.h thifl, Sir Richcml pnRsessrR, in an ('rninont dogr0e1 
pl\~sion fm• flash a111l tlmndm·: no matter how Rhort1l.~YPtl und 
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tml'eal theso m11y be. These Bre a lew of hls proml.nant chi, 
ractel'istios-ohp.racteristics which ha.ve, during his time, raised 
" time-serving" w tho dignity of a ·science. We shall not be 
unjust to Sir Richard and are 1-eady to confess that he posssses, 
besides these, other accomplishments which may '\vell be the 
envy of the cleverest and luckiest man in the world. He pos. 
sesses an iron constitution and can ride any nnmber of miles in 
a day. He is besides a sweet talker, a voluble speaker and a 
pleasant writer-accomplishments, which, we make no hcsita. 
tion to say, he did his best to prostitute to his upper-most pas. 
sion-tho passion for flash and thunder. 

Such is the man whom tho electors of Worccstorshire r.re 
going to have for their representative in the next Parliament, 
and if our tiny voice could reach them, we would tell them
coDBider well before yon go in for Sir Richard. It is not the 
man that we are writing agains~. He may be an agreeable C9m· 
panion and a true friend. We know for a fact that ·he is a ge· 
nerous patron. But the whole official career of Sir Uichard 
Temple, has, instead of raising the tone of the administration, 
lowered it to a degree. This is the opinion of the native public 
and we make bold to express it. It is indeed certain that he 
stands high in official fuvour, and is even considered the pilla1• of 
the Indian Empire, For our part, we thiuk and believe, we 
carry the whole native public with ns, (the ad~-esses and part.ies 
given to Sir Richard notwithsta.nding) when we say that instead 

1 of sh·engthening the empire he has done great damage to it. Tho 
I high respect in which the great officials were once hold, and the 
i confidence that was put in their code of ethics, do now no longer 
: exist. We do not say that Sir Richard is alone answerable fm· 
1 
t.he cl1ange ; but we ask whether the brief review that we have 
taken below of his official career in India is calculated to cngen· 
clrr in the native mind the respect and esteem that they ought 
to bear towards their governors. 

It wns. in the Panjab that Sir Riehnrd first. b<•gan to hr 
l"nown a.~ the rising star. Tho roRe-coloured nnd flashy report.~ 

that he "Tote for the late Lord Lawrenoo, the tlwn Commis· 
sioner of the Pan jab, ,attrncted attention all ovl'r Jmlia and tlH' 
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lan~ of the five rivers SOOn co.mo to be def!~gnated ItS 11 the !n0d~1 
province." The truth however leaked out in time thnt all that 
glittered was not gold. The first responsible post he :fflled was 
that of the Chief Commissioner of Nagpore. He toured through 
the country like the great Mognl,· made the rui·al population to 
receive him with tom-toms and evergt•eens, held an exhibition at 
Nagpore, and made roads that were washeil away the next wet 
season. What permanent good did he do to Nagpore is a ques
tion that may well be left unasked. Next we find him at Hy
derabad and thence in the Vice-regal Council. · As Finance Mi
nister he was a failure and as the Lieutenant Govern9r of Boil· 
gal he was neither admired nor_l~ked by the Bengalis. 

Next he came to Bombay as Famine Commissioner o£ tl1e 
Governme~t of India and then became the Governm• of this 
Presidency. Here we have made a closer acquaintance with 

:Sir Richard, and we confess that all our anticipations of him have 
been verifled.. He brought with him not only the 1'(\pl rflsive 
policy he inherited from his patron (the late Lord Lawrence), 
but also the flash and the white-wash of what is known as the 
Panjab civilianism. The famine record will bear us out in this 
respect. The public press recorded thousands of deaths from 
want of food and its effects. Papers published by him or tmdor 
his authority, do not record hundreds. But his readiness to fall 
in with the views of his superiors was most glaring in the mnt
ter of the one pound ration and the collection o£ land revenue· 
He was quite at one with Lord Northbrook that a stinted ex
pP-nditnre during a famine time would not only involve a great 
losf! of lifo, but that it would be opprobrious to rnn such a risk' 
He equally agreed with Lord Lytton and Sir .John. Strachey 
that it would be dEmJoralising a whole population to give them 
sufficient food or not to exact task work from them. At least we aro 
. not aware of a protest written by Sir Richard Temple against the 
im;truct.ions t.hat were is10med to him. Although nobody was at 
tlu'l timn cit.lwt• fm·l:tviHh exponditm·e or a charitable distribu
i.ion of food to ahlo bodiecl persons, Sir Richard maintained that 
n. pound of grain was quito sufficient to sustain human energy 
and would not increase the ration. What the result of the stint. 
cd ration has bt:'C'l\ we shnddc1' to mention. And yet some of · 
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' out Dak,qf'§, !del and B1t(}ys have voted Sir Richard nn n.ddrr.ss I 

Sir Richa,rd has all along tried to be popular with natives and 
we think he does not take them for such a bad lot of peo· 
pie as some of the Anglo-Indians suppose them to be. But when 
a public meeting of the inhabitants of Bombay was held to inan. 
gurate a volunteer movement, he excluded them from it. When 
the Surat trial cams, he easily fell in with the official view of 
the disturbance, notwithstanding that it was brought about by 
the inconsiderate and insolent conduct of the officials themselves 
and as if to show his respectfor those officials and particularly thnt 
forgotton being Motilal, he shook hands with the latter gentlemen 
when he had been to Snrat! Daring the recent fires and' dacoi· 

· ties in' Poona. he sent a telegram io the Secretary of State which 
conveyed the idea that the disturbance was a plot hatched by 
natives, and the educated natives wera its ring leaders. If Sit• 
Richard really believes, as we think he does, that the ma.jorit.y 
of n~tives is a loyal and well behaved body of men, such action 
n,.; Ii.o took <luring the above occurrences wa.~ most inconsistent. 
But we nrrm· looked for consistency in Sit• Richal'd. He is' t.lu) 
pupil of a liberal chief, he has now t[U'OWD hi3 lot with. the COil• 

serva.tives. He was once the admiret• and follower of the policy 
of "masterly inactivity." He is now to all intonts and pnrposrs 
for extending our frontier in the North West! 

Other instances in which he hi1S allowecl himself ·to bo carried 
with the st1;ong current, and where he has mttde ''words do dnty 
for things" may be cited. But we think what we have said of 
him is enough. Such a career as that of Sir Richard Tcmplo is 
not calculated to elevate .the ollaracter of the high dignit.arirs in 
India. It does not inspire the populace with confidence in t.ht•ir 
Governors. We therefore say that instead of being tlw pillar· of 
ompire1 he has been the means of doing much injut•y to thP no· 

ble fabric. Let the electors of Worcestershire look to thiR 1Jofm·e 
t.hey elect him for theit• representative. But what shall we say 
of some of the gentlemen of Bombay, who have got np a meeting 
and voted au address and an equestrian e;tatno to boot to Sir 
Richard simply becausa they personnlly basked in tho sunshine 
of his favour .Equestr·ian Htahw to a man t.11 \\:hom the 'mol'lulitv 
of tho famine stricken is ~>U much d1w! '!'he idea i" uovcluml1;, 
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j.nake the farce complete in all iL'.! lndicrotisiless' we hope the 
f:itatno ·will be plU.cccl in a place whi~b. was lately affected by tho 
famine.-Native Opinion, Bombay, ~Iarch 14th, 1880. 

::lrn ltroHARD TEMPLE's ~areer as Govemor of Western India 
lms abruptly come to an end on account of the dissolution of 
Parliament. He left by Saturday's }fail !or England to be able 
to canvass for votes in his favor as a candidate for East W orces
tershire and he has .left amidst circumstances which a;e.- of a. 
l:ltrangely novel character. Some cf the citizens of Bombay held 
~~ meeting on last Friday and voted an address to Sir Richnrd aml 
uhlo nn equestrian statue. The Meeting professed to expre!ls th0 

general public opinion of Western India in regal'cl to Sir Richard's ' 
administration and it becomes our duty to carefully examine the 
fact nnd show to ou1• readers tllnt the public of Western India
at lcat~t the Native portion of it, which of course is not confined 

... to ttnd represeD,ted by the speechifying Shettia,,-J o£ Bomuay ·bllt 
ll'hi.ch dtt&ells in tlte country does not sympathise with the ruove· 
lllent at all to the undue extent ·to which it::~ suppot•ters have 
gone. The fact that what was called a public Meeting was held 
rutty show at first to anybocly that we ttt•e saying what we are 
not warranted by ftwts to say ; 1>11t lt deset•ves to be known 
that not more than 300 persons were present at the Meeting and 
llloHt of those persons were young Parsee boys. The Meeting 
it~elf was got up uuuot• some very unpleasant eircutnstances. I£ 
Sir Jtichard Temple hali really become popuhtr with the Native 
puLiic and if, as has boon incorrectly stated in ouc ortwo p!tlJcrs, 
a great cnthnsiul'lm prevailed about him, why Hhould the support. 
ers of the :Meeting htwc heen so ha~ty about it ? W onld it not 
liuve been bettar to have waited for some d1tys, when, if the en. 
thut~iasm existed at all, there would have been ample imd freer 
t~t!ope f~r it:~ display ? Dnt perhaps its supportet•s were not sure 
of thit! and it dei:!Ol'VeS to be mentioned that several of those Whu 
l'iignell the requisition to call a public Meeting did tlo ttot beoanHc 
they ~:~ympltthised with the movement but because they Wl;ll'O 

tukeu by l:lurpriae and had to give way to tho urgent appllaltl of 
frieud~hip ! This is not vc1'Y creditable t~ the way in which aom 0 
~f oti1· Native gt'at1dcc~ luwe uctcd ou thi~ occMiou,, 
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In judging of Sir Richard's administration impartially, it is 
nut at all prover to overlook the serioru; blewi:!hes of llli; adtn.i
nistration. That during 'these three years he showed much 
energy as Governor and rook a. wide ~terest in all the public 
movements of the day is what nobody denies. .Formet•<Governot-s 
never cared for the University, nor were they so anxiout~ as Sit· 
Richard to l-now the Natives thoronghly; that he has matlc all 
Government officials more careful and diligent and that he never 
teft to othel'!l what he could do himself and see with hit! owu 
eyes are facts which are l-nown to all; and in hit! time Bombay 
society has been one sce~e of activity and intellectual pleasure; 
and we are also well aware of the scrutiny with which at the end 
of every week he used to go over the weekly Reports ~Submitted 

by the Go'Vet'lllllent Reporter on the Nafive Press and instituted 
depalimental enquiries into the complaints of the Vernacular 
Press. All this melits praise nnd we do not grudge its meed to 
Sir Richard i but surely is this enough to entitle him to the 
honor of an equestrian statue P An address was more than · 
enough; but some of the citizens of Bombay have gone further 
for reasons which are best kl!.own to themselyes. Let ns glance 
a. little at some of the events which have mru·1oed Sir Richard's 
popularity. 

Bombay made her . first acquaintance mth Sir Richard m; 
. Famine Comt:rlli;:;ioner of the Government of India. He had 
already ditltingnished him:sel£ Juring the Behar Famine of 187 4 
by a policy of humanity and extravagance, for "hich he w~~~; 
afterwards taken roundly to task. He howerer ilid not scl'llplo 
to go w the other exh-eme in his management of the fa.miuc 
which afiected lately Western India. We are all f<uniliar with 
the manner in which Sir Richard rode from one famine stricken 
district to another, represented things to be all right, put deaths 
to the credit of cholera anJ other epidemics and when the Duke 
of Buckingham asked from :;\{adras whether any pecuniary aid 
\ras wanted from the suk;criptions miscd by the bi'(!UCl'oUii public 
of England, informed him that matters were not bad and nO 

money was wanted. But alxrre all, the ugly memory of the 
famous one lb. ration !it.lntLi ptill crying in the name of Sir 
.Richal'd, .A man, who bnt thr~:e yearsngoo preached the doctrine 
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that 2 lbs. of food were necessaJ'Y to feed a Native daily~ 
hurried to preach the opposite doctrine that one lb. of food was 

· quite sufficient. He adhered to his new theory with strange 
obstinacy, regardless of all.remonstranc_e and medic~! advice, 
founded on t'IXperience and the result was death and misery were 
mmpant in the. famine districts. But Sir Richard's sturdy 
heart was not to be moved. This fact was forgotten at the 
l\Ieeting held last Friday-not one speaker ventured to remember 
it in his anxiety . to praise Sir Richard's horsemanship and 
energy. But what surprises us most is that Mr. Grattan Geary, 
the accomplished Editor of the Bombay Gazette, should have 
come forward in the columns of his paper to justify or at all 
events palliate Sir Richard's responsibility in this matter while 
bnt a few years ago as Editor of the Times of India it was Mr. 
Geary who wrote thundering articles against the inhumanity of the 
llb. ration. We are now told that the experiment of one lb. ration 
was not at all productive of misery and deaths-that people died 
because there was not the sufficient quantity ·of grain to be had 
in the famine distl'icts, whereas the fact has been all along as. 
serted and notoriously known-we appeal to Mr. Geary himself 
for the truth of it-that thm wetS no scarcity of food but the want 
~t' bgying power in the people. We are ready to acknowledge that 
Sir Richard was at the time placed in a delieate and difficult 
position, that he had instructions from Lord Lytton to carry 
economy to its bitter limits. But surely is that a reason why 
Sir Richard should have sacrificed principle fot• economy? And 
yet tho Guutt!J would have us suppose that. that reason is ser1· 
!lible and excuses Sir Richard's conduct. I£ it is, why, Sir John 
Strachey, against whom our contemporary has been writing fiery 
article~ does not merit at all the censure that has been passed on 
him! But let that go. How is it none. of the gentlemen who · 
the :Meeting referred to Sir Richard's land revenue policy-the 
Bpoke at way in which he steadfastly refused to grant remiHsions 
of the of land revenue arrears ? We in Bombay at·e not perhaps 
aware evils which this policy has engendered but the fact is that 
nutny Ryots have had to give up their holdings and be tu111ed out 
because they could not pay what was so rigorously ex:actod from 
.them. Then again, when the Government of India recently 
asked Sir Richard i£ the syl!tem o£ levying land assessments 
which had been represented and found by experience to be pro• 
ductive of many evils, could not be safely modified, he informed 
them that the system requh·ed no change, though ·almost every· 
where it is asserted that the assessments have been pitched so 
high as to ruin tlio Ryots. The same has been unfortunately 
the case with Sir Richard's License Tax policy. 

We ucxt come to Sir Richard's policy as a legislatot•. Anrl 
~e;·e un£o~huiately we find the ~u\ne spirit gf imvatienco ~~4 
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high-handedness which we find in many of his other measures. 
In the first place, he hated the idea of· having intelligent nncl 
English knowing Natives in the Council and distributed the 
honors as if they were toys for ig.porant grandees rathet· than 
responsibilities carrying with them certain sact•ec1· obligaknn;. 
Men not knowing English and unable to understand what w;t:> 
being done in the Comicil were selected as Councillors and t lte 
resulthas been that the non-official Native element has been 
most pitifully weak in the Council. these two years ! And yet 
Sir Ri~hard till the last moment of his departure from Bombay 
spoke well of educated Natives and said they deserved well of 
the Government. If we come to the legislative measures passed 
in his time, the same conviction stares us in the face. The Land 
Revenue Code Bill is itself enough to. show us how stringent a 
legislator Sir Richard has been. And yet Mr. Geary has had 
the good sense to give Sir Richard credit for it! Does :Mr. 
Geary remember the proceedings·iu the Council at the time the 
bill was under discussion-how Rao Saheb 1lfandlik and Mr. 
Mahomed Ali Rogay were silenced and put down? , Not• is the 
I1•rigation Act less indicative of Sir Richard's disregard of pub· 
lie opinion. We are ready to give every credit to Sir Richard 
for the efforts he has ma.de to guard tho country against famines 
bnt the good intention of the .Act has been marred by the com· 
pulsory labour clauses which were taken off from even the 
Bengal Irrigation Bill by Sir .Ashley Eden because of their op
pressive character. 

We now come to the Surat Trial~:~ and the Dacoitiea. AnJ 
here we must say that indcfen&ible as Sit• Richard's conduct Wt\:i 

during the Surat Editors' trials, the failure which attended 
them and the exposer that .was made of the attempts of certain 
underlings in service to mislead Government were well homo 
in mind by Sir Richard who took a wise lesson from thom and 
turned that lesson to a. good account during the recent clacoitics 
It is true Sir Richard soon after tlto Poona fires tolegt•apheJ to 
the Secretary of State that the dacoits wet•c led by "one o1· two 
educated Natives" but we must remember that tho times were 
of a character to lead Mtray foreigners and Sir RiclHtrd was 
away from Bombay anJ thns liable to be dnped by malicious 
scribes. And moreorer the fact that on returning to Poona Sir 
Hichard carried all enquit·ics quietly and made uo fuss Ill! in tlw 
Surat trials but restored confidence in tho Native community 
deserves our praise. In the last .Administration Heport, again, 
he has retracted the statement made by him in his telcgrum, 
1Jy saying that " tho only Braltmm~ accomplices, he ( 11'11~11dco 
Bulwant) had (three or four in number) 1me mere ~d~ool-ua;;~." 
So fat• we rcadil.v ucknowl~dgo tlmt Sh· Richard h11t; uou~: ju~ticli 
to the educ~ted Nativet~, 
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On no ;ubject lHts Sir Richard said so much as he has said on 
the question of the loyalty of educated Natives; He is said to 
have written a Minute when Resident of Hyderabad to the effect 
that Natives are passively }ayal but that composed as they are 
of different cbmmunities, the Government'should be cautious lest 
this difference leads to some rebellion. And at the Byculla 
Club dinner on last Friday he gave the same advice to his audi
ence in speaking of the excellent uses ·~o which the European 
Volunteer Corps movement could be turned jn a country like 
this. In the first place, the ambiguous language in which Sir 
Richard says in one breath that Natives are loyal and in another 
tolls his countrymen that they should develop military instincts 
because tlw comnmnities of India are varied shows his usual 
anxiety to please all the parties and favour the one that he really 
likes. But is there any logic in saying that because Native 
society is made of different sections, the Europeans should have 
a Volunteer Corps lest that difference rises on~ day '' into 
cyclones and tornados." Sir Richard could not even understand 
that this very difference between the different communities of 
India is against the doctrine he preached. If the Indian people · 
are divided amongst themselves, there is so much the less neces· 
sity for a Volunteer Corps to keep down snob a lot of people 
amongst whom by the very force of that difference unity is 
impossible. But above all, Sir Richard;s greatest blunder has 
been to widen this difference. Only two years ago he had the 
hardihood to say that a cedain section of the Native community 
was more loyal than the others-a statement which came from 
his mouth with a bacl grace. 

We have now to say a few word'l as to what Sir Richard 
has done in respect to the appointments of Natives to 
higher posts in the Puhlic Service. When Resident of 
Hyderabad now many years ago, he wrote these memorable 
worclB :-

" There are also on A or two cardinal points wherein the 
British· Government migllt, and probably will, do more than 
it has herc,tofore done to the advantage of the country n,nd 
tl) the inctcase of its own popularity. Last year there 
app~are,l a thoughtful al'l.icle (the authol' iR not known to 
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Die) in the Calcutta Review on the Native Press. It declared, 
on an analysis of the outspoken sentiments of their own 
Press, that the Natives did not really complain of some 
evils which we Europeans so often lament in our own system, 
such· as corruption in ~mr Police. iuefficiency in ovr Courts of 
justice, and the like; evils which the Native'> know Lut too 
well to spring themselves, and not to be attributed to us. 
But it classed their complaints under two main heads : 
first, that the British Government does not sufficiently 
associate in its administratire system the Native gentry and 
the more respectable classes; second, that the British Go
verntnent does not allot to Natives an lldequate share of 
public patronr~ge, nnJ does not promote them suftlciently tu 
lucratiYe offices in their own country. The shortcoming in 
the latter respect was pronounceJ to he particularly danger
ous inasmuch as state education was rearing up swarws Clf 
intellectual men, whose aspiratioli would never Le satisfied 
by the nalTow field now open and who would be compressetl 
into discountent unless some expansion was afforded. All 
this seemed to me to be but too true.'' 

Now these words, which were written many years ago and 
showed a. great anriety on Sir Richard's part to admit the 
Natives to a fair share in the administration of their own 
country are really generous but unfortunately he h:~s failed to 
carry out whAt at one time he so strongly ad>ocated. \\"hen 
bnt a few months ago the Government of India asked Sir 
RichArd to appoint any C8{1a.ble Native to the jr.•int Judgeship 
of Tanna. on Rao Bahadur Gopalrao Hari's retircmeut, Sir 
Richard opposed that Go-remment (the only sort of opposition 
he has ~;hown. to his superiors). The Sllme with the vacant 
jud,aeship in the High Court, and the Professorsl1ip in the 
Deccan College. It is 1>trauge that tltis fact was forgotton loy 
those Nati\·e genHemen who made sprecllC~S at Friday's :lfettin)!. 
One Xative gentleman gare him credit for the Volunteer Corp~>, 
-forgetting that at the time the \ olunteer Corps was forml'<l, 
the :Xative Community were treated in a manner simply sl1abhr, 
another gave Sir Richard credit for his energy but none cared to 
say a word about Sir Richal'tl's wenk point~, which cry out f(•l' 
prominence. That Sir Richard l1as done mu(·h good to tl1r 
European community there is no doubt; tl1nt he sh01n·d as if lw 
w.:re a friend of the Parsee community we Wl•niJ not 4leny; tlwt 
he pos.'>CSSed and displayed uurumal energy is nlso rcaJily ll4ltuil· 
ted: that he pre;;ided everywhere is al~o true; we also t ha11k 
him for having just before lliR departure sanctionc:tl a 6Cbcmc tu 
encourage the education of that neglected but imptlrlaut snndion 
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of om• society-the Mahomedans ; he .also did something fo1• the 
University; let him by all means have his due for all this; 
but in praising him for all this, it is simply absurd to lose sight 
of the failings of his administration-failings which evm·y Natiye, 
ricb or poor, acknowledges and has a.cknowledged but which our 
Shettias foy()'ot because th~re ·was no help jo1· it ! No greate1• 
absurdity a~d folly could be conceived than that of men profes· 
sing to be the leaders of society saying like children that they 
were compelled to· sigll; the requisition; that they would not 
attend the Meeting if M1'. So and So would not attend and so 
on. And yet such-bas been the fact! There were both bit' 
Hindus and Parsees, occupying prominent positions in . socaty, 
ready to attend the Meeting and protest against its determiea
t.ion to speak in the name of Western India but they were deinr
ted by some of those who let them know that in reality they seid 
not sympathise with the movemenl; but joined it because thdt'e 
was no help for it. And we say what is only the truth when ewe 
Rtate tbat Sir Richard's administration generally has not been 
popular with the general public of Western India, the real opi
nion held by whom about him may safely be expressed in the 
words of the subaltern, who when asked by Napoleon what 
people thought of him said :-" Sire, They admire !JOW' genius 
b1rt hate your (lespotism."-Tlte Indu Praleash, Bombay, 1 '•tlr. 
March 1880. 

WE see it stated, that a moveme;t is about to be set on 
foot for presenting an address on behalf of the inhabitants 
of Bombay to His Excellency Sir Richanl.'Temple on the 
occasion of his retirement from the Governorship of this 
Presidency. We confess that we cannot persuade ourselves' 
to sympathise with thi8 moYement, and we can only look 
upon 1t as another manifestation of that mania for addresses 
which has for long tnkon possession of the public of Bom
bay. We are, of course, quite free to admtt that there are 
sundry good qualites in Sir Richard Temple-but we must 
be permitt<•d to doubt if the possession of those qualities 
entitles. a Governor to an address from those over whom he 
l1cars sway. For inst~tnce, Sir "Richard is a man of extraordi
uary energy, though It mn.y l1e open to question if the ener
gy i:.; not almoKt morbid. He has shown considemLle inter
est in educational mntters ; he has spoken in pretty satis
factory te:ms. a Lout the just claims of the Natives of the 
conn try; .he has u.lways shown a lauuaLle readiness to lend 

' ' 
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his countenance to any public movement to which his pre· 
sence has been invited; and, if we may say so, he has even 
invited himself to one or two such movements w'itbin the 
past few months. He is ,1mid to have inspired the heads oj 
all departments of adminis~ration •with a wlrole8ome awc

1 

for it is generally supposed that his lynx ·eye watches the 
w01•king of every department. .A.ll this, no doubt, Sir 
Richard Temple may be admitted to have done. But what 
does it all come to? Each one of the virtues wo have 
enumerated has a strong leaning to the side of the 
kindred vice. And when the net profit of all this.inde
fatigable and many sided activity comes to be calculated, 
it 'seems to us, we own, to be a clear case of much cry and 
little wool. Take education. Sir Richard Temple has not 
missed a single opportunity of talking on that topic. But 
\that is the net outcome of all his activity here? He has 
we believe, been a source.,of some mischief at the University; 
he has made more than one educational appointment of more 
than questionable propriety, and in the defence of one of 
them, if a very trustworthy report may be believed, he has 
done \'ery gr•ave injustice to other and deserving membt'rS 
ot the Educational Department; and he has got the Ahmed· 
abad College establisllea, which wd can only hope, but can· 
hardly expect, may prove s~ccessful. What else has he done? 
He has talked about scientific educa.tion1 without making 
any provision for attra<l'ting students to it-thougb, we ap~ 
prehend, under present circumstances, such provision is very 
necessary, if scieJ.tific education is to be widely disseminated. 
And now as the ~rown and consummation of all his educa~ 
tional activity, he is said. to be about to hand orer the ins
pection of our schools to the District Revenue Officers I 
We can only say .Absit Omen. 

On tlte subject of the legitimate claims of the Natives to 
a share in the administration of their country, the facta lead 
to pretty nearly the same conclusion. Si .. Richard Temple 
has talked excellently ou that topic. But what has he done? 
Well he has done this. He has appointed a European Judge 

·at the High Court, where a Native Gentleman formerly 
officiated. He is about to appoint o. European ~fagistrate 
in the room of a Nntive Magjt;trnte whom he is said to have 
ealled upon to retire. He appointed a European Professor 
of Matltematics in tho place of a Native. lie has pa~sctl a 
Oovernment Resolution r;'fJ.uil·ing- gr·aduates of the Uui\"or
sity to 1\'urk fur two year., at fO ltttpt•t•-; a mon(.ll to «jualify 
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for the posts, which, under Sir Bartle Jh·ere's Resolution,, 
tbey- could. get without such preliminary apprenticeship. 
He has suffereJ Mr. Gopalrao Hari's Civil Service appoin~..; 
ment to "lapse," after· Mr. Gopalrao's retirement; and 
under tbc!fresh nominations, he has got a young man· ap· 
pointed, who is said to Lave failed to get into the service by 
open competition, andwho was unsuccessful in his candid~ .. 
ture for University Honours. What, we ask again, has he 
done for the Natives? He has appointed one Graduate, and 
one very ordinary undergraduate, of our University to two 
very good posts in the Revenue Department-but both ap· 
pointments have evoked, and not altogether unfairly, con
siderable adverse criticism on the motives which led to them. 

·' Coming next to Sir Richard's lynx-eyed superintendence 
of everything under him, we have,. certainly heard com· 
plaints that this superintendence of~en degenerates into mere 
meddlesomeness. Bt1t this is a point on which we have 110 

lllaterials for judging one way or j:he other, and we shall 
not therefore dwell upon it. We venture however to say, 
that the result of the very cursory •examination here made 
of Sir Richard Temples career is not at all such as to justify 
the movement which is said to be impoodiug. 

One or two other points thert are in conne!ion with this 
subjec which merit a slight notice. Sil• Richard Temple's 
recently announced conversion on the question of the 11 for· 
ward policy" in .A.fghanistban is not ca.lculated to inspit·e us 
with any confidence in his political chatacter. And the 
~arne conclusion follows in our mind, when ,his lavish expen• 
rliture of public money in the Bengal famine is contrasted 

' with his cruel niggardliness in the Bombay and Madras 
~,amines. All these matters coupled further. with his re• 
commendation to the Govet•nment of India about the Li· 
cense Tax, serve to lead us very clearly to the conclul:lion
that Sir Jtichard Temple is very much of a time-set·ving 
politician. He is undoubtedly very clever, very aLle, vel'y 
ene:·getic-but he- is aho, 'Ye venture to' think, very slip· 
pery, if we may ~:;ay so-and he is furthet· very autocratic 
'l'bere is besides a particular appropriateness in his casting in 
his lot with Lord Beaconsfielcl-for he has on a small scale 
n gift ~imilar to that Which, as pointed out the other day by 
Mr. Lowe, belong ~o peculiarly to Lord Beaconsfield-the 
~ift of making words do rluty for. things. "These be thy 
Gods, oh Ismel !-Subu(llw, p,di·d~lh1 Bombkth 7th Jl'.~irok 

.l8SO, 
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W r. confess then to a sense of intense disappointmeut at the 
sum total of tho resolts of Sir Richard's statcsman&hip in Bom· 
bay. We Jmve to say that the bad pt·eponderatcs when weigh· 
ed with the good in the scales of justice. • • • • Uu· 
fortunately, Sir Richard, from the very commencct

1

uent of his 
cateer in Bombay, was led away by the notion tlmt he felt cou· 
strained by duty to rnle the Presidency as his nm .. -;tcrs bid. 
Consequently, it is notorious that while affecting to court it be 
set public opinion on all import.ant matters at nought. Jlo no
minally iuyited opinions from all independent unofficial public 
associations, but heeded tbeui not. All petitions and remon· 
strances were either pigeonholded or consigucJ to the waste 
paper basket. He dogmatically stuck to his servile instincts 
or triumphantly carried them into action to the disgust of all 
right thinking and independent men. He came here when a. 
part of this Pt·esidency as well as a portion of ~Iadras were 
suffering from a dire famine the effects of which the wretched 
pellSantry have not yet ,shaken off. With tl:at exuberant en· 
et·gy which nevet• deserted him, he at once 11et himself to miti· 
gate the distress by personally inspecting the afflicted distdcts. 
Bnt how di(l he proceed with this work? Why, by informing 
the Go\'ernmeut of India, ·"·ho Lad been })L'evionsly accnsed of 
gt·oss carelessness and extra>agance, that a pound of rice was 
mot·e than eiJongh to keep together the body and soul of o. fa· 
mished ryot. And this opinion he elaborated in a formal 

. minute notwilhst:J.nding the strong pt·otcsts of Dr. Cornish of 
Madras, and of a. few natire gentlemen of Bombay wl10 haJ, 
by t.heir superiot· experience and pct'Sonal presence iu :screml of 
the famine di~Stl'icts, satisfied thcmsch·cs as to the inadC!JUacy 
ofthe one pound ration pet· head. I~ublic opinion, both hero and 
in ~[adras, waxed wrathful; thousa.uds died of famine fcrct· i 
yet the great Goliath, the whilom ad vocnte of the two poaudt1 
ration during tho previous lleugal famine, buckled on his armour 
and resolutely fought ngaiust nil co mcrs, to pt·ore that the oue 
pound ration was more than 11uflicient for the Bombay labourer 
ou famine works! The l1i6t{lty <,f the bitter cout.rorer~y 

which follow cd is so well-known that we shall pall.~ O\'cr it itt 
deep silence. Suffice it to liay tltat Dr. Col'Uish, bucked by all 
tho scientific nuthm·itic~ of Em·opc, crcntunlly clemuli~hed by 
tlJC stct•n logic of facts tho theory so persistently auJ Juisehicv. 
ou~ly a•h-ol'tltetl by Sir Ri' l1:U·d, and won for hituhclf from a 
l'C}H:utaut t'uuugh blill n:utl~o:laut Uvrcl'llwcut the ~,:urct~J dio• 
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tinction of a. C.t.E. This was the first episode. ·Soon after Sir 
Rich!wd openly insulted the public of Bombay by denying them 
the right of .the _use of their own Town Hall for t~e purpose of 
petitioning the Honse of Commons against the iniquitous License 
Tux Act of 1S78. He refused it a second time when the peti-

• ion for cons~rn cting the Rajpootana Railway on tbe standard 
gauge was to be discussed. Though there was a consensus 9f 
O?inion among the engineeri"ng authorities, both here and in 
England, as to the immeasu!'able advantages and ultimate saving 
in cost of aline so reproductive, he advised the Government of 
lndia"to stick to the narrow gauge originally advocated by those 
brilliant luminaries of the Supreme Government kno\vn as the 
Castor and Pollux of India-luminaries whose baneful influence 
is yet being sorely felt in various quarters, and the ert'atic wa~d· 
erings of one of whom is at the present momeuh astonishing the 
world of finance. What a singular ' irony of fate' that has com~ 
pelled a. Viceroy and an ad vocate of the freedom of speech to gag 
·~he expressin of honest pa.blio opinion by passing the Vernacular 
Press Act, and obliged a. Governor to hanker after a ssatne erected 
i~ the very Hall which he did not scruple to refuse for a purpose 
the most constitutional! Then there are the Irrigation, Khote, 
and Abkari Bills, so fresh in our memory. In passing each of 
these enactments Sir Richard has not failed to set ab naught the 
opinions of the IJative pa.blic against the injurioa.s character of 
some of their provisions. He overrode the opinions of the in· 
dependent memberd of the Legislative Council, a. body which 
has sunk since his arrival iuto utter insignificance of strength 
and impotence of speech. The enactments named adove have 
obliterated ancient rights, brought many to the threshold of 
beggary, and will yet bring others to the ·same condition of 
wofn~ poverty. These are some of the legacies he h~s bequ.e:J.
tbed to the people of Bombay-legacies, which instead of.. en· 
hancing their happiness, are sure to involve them iu a maze of 
woo aud destitution. To crown the whole he has left to 'the 
city of Bombay auother precious present which in times to C(J)me 
may yield a crop of misery untold and unexpected. We mean 
the 'scientific' Drainage of the TowJJ.-The India-n S1Jectator,. 
BfJmbay, Mttrch 2lat 1880, .... 
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EvER since Sir Richard Temple first came to the Born· 
bay Presidency in his_ capacity as the Fu.mine Delegate of 
the Government of India to the time CJt his departut·e from 
amongst us ll\st Saturday for his native country to con
test East Worcestershire in the forth-coming elections, 
there has been a difficult problem in conectio~ with Si1• 
Richard Temple which we do not think co.n be said to have 
been yet solved. The difficult problem is nothing more or 
less than an accurate and faithful estimate of his real cha· 
racter. If there ever ·was any living man whose real 
character was .an enigma. difficult of solution, that man 
we have not the slightest hesitation in saying is Sir 
Richard Temple, our late Governor. The mythology or 
the ancient Greeks and Romans possesses a character lcnowu 
to all the st11dents of classical history by the name of Pro
.tens, a demi-god, who could at times ana at his pleasure US• ' 

sume any form and shape, and thus successfully baffle his 
<Captors. We think it is not inapt to like the charactet· of 
Sir Richard Temple to that of this classical demi-god. Pro~ 
teus; for as we have already remarked above, the variations 
in his character have been so Proteus-like that the future 
historian of India will find it very difficult to form an accu
rate esbimate of the same. In the Panjaub before the Mu· 
tiny he was the trusted Secretary of ::>it• John Lawrence, 
and so identified himself with his master and chief that he 
eame to be regarded as his right hand and firm disciple. As 
a member of the Government of India, inl868 he wrote 
.against the impolicy of the forward frontier policy, the same 
man who did and 4oes still identify himself with the pre· 
~;ent policy of the Government of Lord Lytton. Again as 
the responsible and constitutional adviser of the uovet·n~ 
ment of Lord Mayo in financial matters ho thought the mi
nimum limit of taxable income at Rs. 750 per annum so low· 
that he raised it toRs. 1000, the same man who maintained 

. in 1878 and 1879 that it inflicted no hardship to lower and 
maintain the minimum limit o£ taxable income at Rs. 100 

·per annum. Again dul'ing the Den gal Famine of 187·~ ill 
his capacity as the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal and the 
trusted adviser collnbont·ateur of Lord Northbrook in the 
famine policy of the period, he maintained that two pounds 
<>£ food were .essentially necessary in Bengal to keep tho 
body of a famine-laboul'Cr iu a. fitting condition1 tlu3 same 

· man whO afterwards with equal resoluteness maintaiued 
that one pound of food was quite sufficient iu Bowbay1 auJ 
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. . 
M11.dras. Having regard to all. these circumstanees one .can .. 
not but come to the conclusion that whutevet• his indivi .. 
dual character might be, Sir Richard knew well how to ac
comodate himself to the prevailing views and to carry out 
diametrica\ly opposite instructions o£ two or more dia
mBtricn.lly opposed chiefs and masters, in such a way as to• 
show that he entered: into the spirit of both. We firmly be
lieve .that turn wherever we may, it will be almost, if· not 
altogether, impossible to point out one single act in his· 
chequet•ed and diversified career on which Sir Richard 
'l'emple mn.y be properly said to have lefn his individual 
mark. We think that from the moment when he first came 
out to this country in 1848 as 11 member of th~ Bengal Civil 
Service to the day wneu he resigned the Go..vernorship of 
Bombay, Sir Richard 'remple has been nothing more or less 
than a loyal and faithful recorder and .executor of the orde·rs 
and views o£ his mttster and chief f,)r the time being, and 
we are aft•aid that whatever the- futl.lro career 'before him 
may be, he will continue to be up to the end of his life, we 
mean public life, nothing more or less than what he hns 
been fot· the last thirty-two years of his life,-the loyal re· 
corder and executor of his master's dect·ees. We think it 
is not in his nature to act independently. for Nature never 
meant him to be in independent charge of .a Province or an 
Empi1·e. We believe the highest post for which he was fit
ted and which he did hold in InditL was when he continued 
to represent the B1·itith Indian G.ovet·nmeut at the court of' 
His Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad. Farther tb.an that 
he ought nevet• to have been elevated.-The Dny,ar11 P1·a
ktlsh, Poona, 18th March 1880. 

(Trm fo1lowii1g is a translation of nn arbicle in tli& 
Rastgoftat· the leading Pnrsee weekly of Bombay.) 1 

(1). "'l'he views o[ the party which Sir Richa.nl. Temple 
has joined are pt·ejudicial tl) the interests of I ndin. Tt'llO 

native patt·iots will, therefot•e, not like to see his party suo· 
cess£ul, and that of 'Mt·. Gladstone ovet·throwu. D1-1rin'g 
the lust ten years, Mr. Gladstone has rendered important 
services to luuia.; and those citizens of Bombay who wish 
fu:.o the success of Sh· Richard 'l'emple agaiust the son of 
that eume Mr. Glndstonl:l, betray their ingr!\titude townt·ds. 
1h. Gln.dstono, Mr. Fawcett, Mt•. lll'ight, anu Ulally othc~· 

· .mun of note." · 
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(2), u !nd it behores us t-o confine ourselves within the 
aforesaid. limits (i.e. giving merely 3D address t{) Sir Rir.hard 
Temple). But the friends and admirers of Sir Ricl1ard have 
transgressed these limits. Not content with giving him an 
address, they have resolved to erect a statue in his 
honour; and this resolution we consider it our duty to op~ 
pose. They carry their admiration too far; they disre~ 
gard public opinion for the sake of private friend·ship; and 
they are thus reading a bad lesson to future generations. 
Sir Richard Temple has many friendl! here. His Excellency 
is a master of the art of multiplying friends by sweet words. 
He conferred honours and dignities on prominent men; ho 
brought the sons of well.koown gentlemen to public notice; 
he gained over Europeans by kind treatment :-thns ex
tending his flattery far and wide, Sir Richard facilitat-ed 
his way to the honour of a statue. B11t that these men 
should undertake to raise a statute in honour of Sir Richard 
'l'emple because be raised them to hig!t diguitities, or th:lt 
certain English officers, who fully regaled themselves at 
Ganesh Kl!.ind (i.e. at the Government house at Poona) as 
the Governor's guests, should combine in a. body to stifle 
public opinion is not merely improper, bttt positively 
degrading. It wonlJ have been proper for the friends 
of tha. Governor to have held themselves aloof from 
this move;nent, for the very reason that they were 
his friecds; and we are inclined to think that Sir 
Richard 'l'empla would himsel.f wish that' his friends 
should so far curb their spirit .:>f friendship as not 
to desp:se public opinion. But nil. Th~ friends of l)ir Ri~ 
chard 'l,emple do not like to do so. ILd they left the mat
t-er in the hands of the public, we are quite sure that the 
latter would not havo sho\vn them<>elves waotin(J' in render· 
ing due honour to Sir Richart! Temple. But the public 
w.onld never have gone the length of et·ecting a. statue in 
hlS honour. 

* * * * * * 
Had his friends done so (i.e. erect-ed a statue) at their 

private expense, we woulJ h:H'e laughed ill our ~;leevos aml 
kept silent. But when, in order to express their privata 
sense of grntibte, they step fvrth to render the highest ho
nour of erecting a sbtue in the name of th~ public, 
we canoot hut sny that Sir Jamsetji Jeejt>ebhoy B:u·t. and 
DvssalJhoy ~'ramJee C.S.I., do not coustitute tl11l wlwlc pub-
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lie; nor are the Government officers , an!l " G'overnment 
bouse-Guests'' the only organ of public opinion. We have 
moreover heard t.bat some protests against this movement 
which were sent to the editors of the English dailies for 
publicatioh, were not placed before the public. 

* . * * * * * * 
vVe have heard that several. influential gentlemen . 

plainly refused to sign the requisition sent to the sheriff 
of Bombay for callin~ a public meeting while others 
siD"ned it after much hesitation. And it is worthy 
of remark that exclurlins the intimate friends of Sir Ri .. 
chard 'remple, who had obtained some share of pr~ise or 
obligation at his hands, there was very little of the popular 
element to be found in the meeting. '!'here lay two courses 
before the promoters of this movemtmt: to rest satisfied 
with merely giving an address, or to erect a statue in h!s 
honour at their private expense without at all discussing 
this matter in a public meeting. The honour of a statue is 
not to be given to all. 

* *· * * * * ~ 
An audress is an embodiment of our pre~ent regard and 

. affection. But a. statue is iutended to commemot·•~te one's 
memory in ages to come. It is quitt~ proper to give ad
dresses to Governors und Government officers o£ average 
abilities, if they ba found worthy of the same. But the 
honour of a statue is reserved. for mighty heroes or brave 
perso.nages who saet·ifice their lives for the welfare of na .. 
tions, or for those great souls who undertake enterprises of 
high importance. 

* * * * * * * 
If the name of any worthy survives his death, people erect 

a statue in his honour. A statue is but lately erected in 
honour of Lord Byron, fifty ya::trs after his death; and here 
is an example of due honour rendered to real steding worth. 
But to et•ect statues in honour of names, very likely to pass 
into oblivion in the very next gen'eration, is to make the 
value of those names consist merely in the value of tho 
matet•ial of which tbe statue is madE'. It is sufficient for 
us to express our sense of gratituhe to Sit· Richard 'remple 
by un address. Out· duty i.s fuHilled if we render due ho
nDUl' to Sir Richard 'remple in the same sweet language 
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with which he flattered us so long. What more bas Sir 
Richat·d 'rempla given to us than sweet words; wh:1t gt•eat 
and permll.nent benefits ha.s he r.onfert:ed upon this countt·y; 
what political improven1ens h~s he devised; what beneficial 
policy has he intt·oduced;' what impot·ta,nt rights ht~s he con· 
ferred upon us; that he deserves to be honoured ,with a 
statue, and to stand in the rank of Lord Wellesley, Mbtmt· 
stuart Elphinstone, or Lord Canning f It is mot•e import· 
ant to ex.amine what Sit· Richard 'rempla has not done 
than what he has done. We must find out how much ·of 
all that he said' is carried out. 0 n n. little thought we shall 
come to the conclusion that instead of effecting any mo
mentous improvements, insteaa of inaugurating some ne1v 
line of policy, instead of rende1·ing any per.ml\nent service 
to the country, Sir Ricliard has inflicted such sel'ious inju· 
ries on the people as will contim1e to harass anJ oppress 
them for a long time to come. Public opinion is the strong-
est govel'Ding powet·, and the juiitest o£ tribunah. We 
therefore hope that the force of public opinion will ever 
remain unabated, in 13pite of the attempt~ of Sir Hicluu·d 
'l1emple's inte1·ested friends to set•v.e thoit• own pt·ivate 
ends:-7'/w Rast Goj'tar, Bombay, 14tl~ M£!1'~~ 1880 .• 

CoPIES of the following hand-bills were distributeJ dut·· 
ing the course of the public meeting at the Bombay •rown 
Hall, on Ft•iday the 12tl~ Instant, which was convened to 
do honour to Sit• R. Temple. 'rhey contniu the following 
reasons for t~e question 'Why Sit• Ric!Hml Temple should., 
have a Statue ?-

1, Because, aftel' having waged war on Dimgal Famine, utterly 
regardless of'Cxpeusc, he put the screw on during the ffunine in tue 
Deuceu five times mor·e severe, n.nd by in3istina on the "one pound 
ratiou" caused an immense additior1 to the raL; of mor·tality. 

2. Becanse he insistcrl on collectin,g ns m110h land revenue as 
po.;;,il>le, arrro.rs included, dut·in~ the ye<~r of hmiuo 1877.78. 

3. BeC'a.nse he refused the olfer made through tho hfrld1·as com• 
mittea of aid fr·om l3riLbh charity, to amcliomtc the dis~r·c~~-thong-ll 
thu grants artarw;u•Js obtain'!d fr·om .Madr·ag, ill spito of hiri did· 
couragement, lwlpud to pay tuJ laud rcventl3 ar·t·c.Lr·s nfllresaid. 

4. Because he zcalonsly Rnppor·ted t)w mo'~ s~l'i~>;;,int ]H'Ovisionl!
of the L1~nd R(mmuo ()odo Dill, especmlly Lho~o which eliminated 
the term "O\l'llcJ'," 

' 5 ... Bccnuso ho sanctioned the h~avy culmnccrncnts or nRse-;s'rncn~ 
in' tialsette and elsc1vlwr·c, nnJ supp·ll·t~d tho mo.~t Rtl'iugcut JH'OVi• 
aiuus of t!J.o Salt and Alil•lll'i . ~cts uwl Irl'i~atiou Bill. 
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6; Dec::m~e under his Presidency of the TJcgislative Council, the 
f1·eedom of disc11sSion cveu occasionally manifested by official Mem· 
bcrs of Com)ciJ, has been effectually frowned down. · 

7. Because he h~s -conformed, without p~·Jtest, the extravagant 
scheme of the Por~ 'f1·ust, thereby fastening a ruinous burden 011. 

Bombay ... • · 
8. Because by weakly yielding to the Bengal Military authorities 

last yea1·, without appealing by public 1:emonstrance to the S~cretary 
.of State, the campaign in southern Afghanistan was abortive and 
Ghazni remained unoccupigd, · 

9. Because, by supercedin.~ public opinion, he fot·ce<l ou a sewer· 
nge seheme for Bombay at the beck of the Army Sarriitar·y Commis· 
sion and in the teeth of the best scientific knowledge : aud he obeys 
the same extraneous influence by leaving the hated 0. D. A. as a 
legacy for Bombay .. 

10. Because wqile giving the besh possible reason! fot• the em
ployment of natives of Indian positions of responsibility, he has done 
11ext to nothing to give practical effect to that policy. 

11. Because he tamely submitted to the Government of India'• 
orders for stoppage of Public Works, given under the officially in· 
vented panic of April last ·year, thereby seriously \nCl·easing the 
difficu.Jties and distress iu th\l Deccan aud else\vhere. ' 

12. Because he did Lis utmost to fasten on the educated natives 
<>f Poona and the Deccan the foul· stigma of having excited the 
dacoities and incendiarisms of last year, 

·11he Hindu, '17.th March 1880. 


